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all. Poor wretch !” She Timed away and 
looked out into the darknsse. “It does 
Mem hard on him.”

“Who can have done it V*
The question on every lip rose to Lady 

Helena’s, but somehow she could not utter 
it. Did Inez know of the dark, eineter sus
picion against herself ? Could he know 
and be calm like this ?”

“I forgot to ask for Uncle Godfrey,” 
Inez’s quiet voice said again. “Of course 
he is better, or even at such a time as this 
you would not be here !” >

“He is better, Ines,” she broke* out 
desperately. “Who can have done*'this! 
She had not an enemy in the world/ Is—is 
there any one suspected V

There is,” Inez answered, turning from 
the window, and facing her aunt “The 
servants suspect me.”

“Inez !”
“Their case isn’t a bad one as they make 

it out,” pursued Miss Gatheron, coolly. 
“There was ill blood between us. It is of 
no use denying it I hated her with niy 
whole heart. I was the last person 
coming out of the room, fifteen minutes 
before they found her dead. Jane Pool 
says I refused to let her go in—perhaps I 
did. It is quite likely. About an hour 
previously we had a violent quarrel. The 
ubiquitous Mrs. Pool overheard that also. 
You see her case "is rather a strong one.”

“But—Inez—!”
“I chanced to overhear all this,” still 

went on Miss Catheron, quietly, but with 
set lips and gleaming eyes. “Jane Pool 
was holding forth to the inspector of police. 
I walked up to them, and they both slunk 
way like beaten curs. Orders have been 
issued, that no one is to leave the house. 
To-morrow these facts are to be placed 
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33. LOVERIN Yf ,; was a fresh burst of of snytears. Like all the rest of the household, 
the gentle ways, the sweet face, and soft 
voice of Sir Victor’s wifs had won her heart

»
true, my lady—the Lord have 

mercy upon us alL It seems too horrible 
for belief, but it is true. As she lay asleep 
there, four hours ago, in her 
rounded by her own «errante, ...

form slabbed her through the 
lady—Dr. 

that death
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dolent, unless settlement o date has been 
made.

We AnswerFrom the St Louis, Ma, Chronicle.
Ah September 26, the date set for the 

$5,000 battle between Dan Creedon 
and Bob Fitedmmons, grows nearer its 
uncertainty grows greater and the in
terest of the sporting world increases. 
While Fitzsimmons will no doubt be a 
hot favorite in the betting, yet the 
truth of the matter is, that but very 
few have got a true line on Creedon. 
While thé wise men of the ring who 
have come in touch with him, are say
ing but little out loud, it is a well- 
known fact that Fitzsimmons’ follow
ers are finding in a quiet way all the 
Creedon money they want.

Personally Fitzsimmons has always 
believed that Creedon Was easy game. 
But then, Creedon has improved al
most beyond belief since ho came to 
this country. The instruction he re
ceived while helping to train Corbett for 
the Mitchell fight did him no end of 
good, while his method of living and 
manner of taking care of himself has 
greatly improved his condition.

Some time ago it was reported that 
Creedon was a victim of muscular 
rheumatism and 
fighter had passed. Tfa 
taken many of the spotting fraternity 
over to the other side.
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II sraItch of every kind, on hurnar of 

animals, cured in 80 minutes jy 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr 
anted by J. P. Lamb.

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Btine. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

own house, aur-

> h
heart—through the heart, our Dane says on! blow did it, an/ 
must have been instantaneous. So young, 
so sweet, and so lovely. Oh, how could 
they do it—how could any one do it f

Mrs. Marsh’s sobs grew hysterical, Lady 
Helena’s own tears were flowing.

“I Jeel as though I were guilty in some 
way myself,” the housekeeper went on. “If 
we had only woke her up, or fastened the 
window, or anything 1 I know the monster 
whoever he was, got. in through the win
dow. And, bn, my lady!’’—Mrs. Marsh 
wiped her eyes suddenly, and lowered 
voice to an excited whisper—”! wish 

speak to Jane Pool, the nurse.
; dare say anything out openly 

the looks she gives, and the hints she drone, 
are almost worse than the murder itself. 
You can see as-dear as day that she sus
pects—Mias Inez.”

“ Marsh I Great Heaven !” Lady 
Helena cried, recoiling in horror.
Inez !”
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Tewds, Worsteds, Oiercoitings, Etc.
Call and inspect the stock before placing 

your order. He guarantees satisfaction. 
Custom work will receive

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURLmust bet cleared. Let no one 
touch her,” die shudders and looks away, 
“until Sir Victor comes. Ellen, Pool, sunHooper, you three had better remain to 
watch, Edwards, ÎSSmount the fastest horse
in the stables and ride to Powyes Place 
for your life.”
ÏTrYee, mise,” 
voice ; “and please, miss, am I to tell Sir 
Victor !”

She hesitates for a moment—her fact 
changes, her voice shakes a little tor the 
first time.

“Yee,” she answers, faintly, “tell him.”
Edwards leaves the room. She turns to 

another of the men servante.
“You will ride to Cheeholm and fetch 

Dr. Dane. On your way stop 
station and apprise them. The rest 

Jane Pool where is the baby f 
Up stairs in the night nursery,” Jane 

Pool answers sullenly.
“And crying, too—I hear him. Han

nah,” to the under nurse, “go up and re
main with him. I am going to my 
room. When,” she pauses a second 
speaks with an effort, “when Sir Victor 
comes, you will receive your further orders 
from him. I oan do nothing mors.”

She left the room. Jane Pool looked 
ominously after her.

“No,” she said, betw«
“you have done enough.”

“Oh, Jane, hush r Ellen whispers in

There has been no direct accusation, but 
they understand each other perfectly.

“When the time comes to speak, you’ll 
see whether I’ll hush,” retorts Jane. 
•What was she doing in this room fifteen 

minutes before you found my lady dead ? 
Why wouldn’t she let me in T why did she 
lie ? what made her say my lady was still 
asleep ? Asleep ! Oh, poor soul, to think 
of her being murdered here, while we were 
all enjoying ourselves below. And if I 
hadn’t took away the baby it’s my opinion 
it would have been—”

“Oh, Jane !”
“ ‘Oh, Jane,’

mother hated the child. When the time 
comes Fll speak, if she was twice the lady 
she is, Ellen !”

“Lor l” Ellen cried with a nervous jump, 
“don’t speak so jerky Mrs. Pool. You 
make my blood a mask of ice. “What is 
it?”

“Ellen,” Jane , Pool said solemnly, 
“where is the dagger !”

“What dagger r’
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South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 8 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.
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H. H. Cossitt & Bro.at the “Miss«TERRIBLE SECRET. «°;. i, my lady, I don’t say it—I don’t 
think it—Heaven forbid !—iVe only that 
wicked, spiteful nurse, Pool. She hates 
Mies Inez—she has hated her from the first 
—and she loved 
help being fond 
lady 1—wi
word for every one in the house ? 
know Miss Inez’s high, haughty way. 
Jane Pool hates her, and will do her mis
chief if she oan. A word from you might 
check her. No one knows the harm a bab
bling tongue may da”

Lady Helena dre 
“I shall 

Jane Pool can 
bare repetition of 
Catheron
thing !—is above suspicion.

“My lady, I believe it; still, if yon 
ily speak to her. You don’t kno

“Oh Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
jnd., says: “I had been in a distressed 
condition for three

(Successor to J. JL. Iphatn

Fruit 0 Commission Merchantyears from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. lybought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted bv J. P. Lamb.

my lady. Ah ! who could 
of her—poor, lovely young 

th a sweet smile and pleasant 
And you

•*MV lady ! Oh, my lady ! my lady ! my 
lady !”

She is like a creature distraught, 
is blood on her right hand ; she sec 
with a gasping cry at the grisly sight, and 
before they know what she is about, she 
falls down in a faint in their midst.

They lift her up ; they look into one an
other’s pale faces.

“My lady!” they repeat, in an awe-struck 
whisper. “Murdered!”

“Here !” cries Mr. Hooper, his dignity 
coming to hie aid, “let us investigate this 
here. Lay this young woman flat on her 
back on the floor, sprinkle her with water, 
and let her come to. I’m going to find out 
what she means.”

They lay poor Ellen stiffly out as direct
ed, some one dashes water into her face, then 
in a body, with Mr. Hooper at their head, 
they march off to investigate.

“She was in the day-nursery,” Nurse Pool 
i, in a whisper, and to the day-

his days as a 
is has no doubt

before the coi 
guilty—don’t

rouerie jury. If they 
cry, Aunt Helena—I 

for you—sorry I have disgraced a 
old name. For the rest, it doesn’t 

much matter 
woman as I am.

She turned again to the window looked 
into the darkness. There was a desper- 

i ate bitterness in her tone that Lady Haleta 
could not understand.

| “Good Heaven !” she burst forth, “one 
uld think 
ve me m

There 
it, and WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

what becomes of such a BROCKYILLE ONTARIOher set lips;
up proudly, 
to her, Marsh, 

harm. The 
insult. Miss

—that I should have to say such a 1 
is above suspicion.” ^ .

She saw Miss Inez coming out of the nur
sery a quarter of an hour before we found 
Lady Catheron dead. She wished to enter, 
and Miss Inez ordered her awa 
been talking to the police, ant 
Inspector Darwin watching Miss Inez 
wav that made my blood run cold.”

But Lady Helena waived the topic away 
haughtily.

“Be silent, Marsh !

Where is l_____
“In her own room, my lady. And—1 

beg your pardon for alluding to it again— 
but 1 think she suspects. She seemed

go in and 
to to Misa

k at her—when I look

w herself 
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my niece no 
if it is an i k you were all in a conspiracy to 

ad. It doesn't matter, what be- 
of comes you doesn’t itl I tell you ifthis last 
worst misery falls upon ns, it will kill me 

t; just that.”

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
FOR REFORM IN HOADSon the spot; just that."

The girl sighed drearily.
“Kill you, Aunt Helena,” she repeated, 

mournfully. “No—we don’t any of us die 
so easily. Don’t be afraid—I am not likely 
to talk in this way before any one but you. 
I am only telling you the truth. They will 
have the inquest, and all that Jane Pool can 
say against me will be said. Do yo think 
Victor will be able to appear!”

“I don’t think Victor is in a 
appear at an inquest or anywhere else. Ah, 
poor boy ! he loved her so dearly, it is 
enough to shake the mind of a stronger

#She has 
saw that

in a
d*yi Directors of the Good Roads Associ

ation Meet at Toronto.
BE Farmers andsuggests, 

nursery they go.
On the threshold for a second or two they 

halt, their courage failing. But there is 
nothing very terrifying. Only the solemn 
moonlight, only the motionless little figure 
in the arm-chair. And yet a great awe 
holds them back. Does death—does murder 
stand grisly in their midst ?

“Let us go in, in the name of Providence,” 
says M r. Hooper, a tremble in his voice ; 
“it—it can’t be what she says. O good 
Lord, no !”

They go forward on tiptoe, as if afraid of 
awakening that quiet sleeper whom only 
the last trump will ever awake now. They 

. bend above her, holding their breath. Yes, 
there it is—the blood that is soaking her 
dress, dripping horribly on the carpet—ooz
ing slowly from that cruel wound.

A gasping, inarticulate sort of g 
comes heavily from every lip. Old Ho 
takes her wrist between his shaking fingers. 
Stilled forever, already with the awful chill 
of death. In the crystal light of the room 
the sweet young face has never looked 

irer, calmer, more peaceful than now.
Thé old butler straightens himself up, 

ashen gray.
“It’s too true,” he says, with a soi 

■oh. “O Lord, have mercy on us—it’s too 
true ! She’s dead ! She’s murdered !”

He drops the wrist he holds, the little 
jewelled, dead hand falls limp and heavy, 
lie puts his own hands over his face and 
so 1)8 aloud :

“Who will tell Sir Victor! O my mas
ter! my dear young master!”

No one speaks—a spell of great horror 
has fallen upon them. Murdered in their 
midst, in their peaceful household—they 
cannot comprehend it. At last—

“Where is Miss Catheron !” asks a sombre

M
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as you please, it s 
that killed the : I will not hear an- 

word of this—it is too horrible ! 
is Miss Inez?”

condition togotpel Creedon is doing his training in St. 
Louis under the care of "his Foster 
brother, Tommy Tracy. He was seen 
in the office of his

Education In Road Reform Will lie Car
ried on at Meetings of Farmers' 

Institutes—The Department of 
Agriculture Takes an In

terest In the Work.
#hink she suspects. She 

dazed-like, stupefied at first ; she 
like herself now. Will you not g 
see her, poor soul, before 
Inez! Oh, my lady, my 
my heart when I loo 
at Sir

Col. Johnmanager,
D. Hopkins, by a Chronicle reporter, 
and among other things unbosomed 
himself regarding the “muscular rheu
matism” story :

“In December last” (he laughed 
when the subject was broached) “I 
was giving sparring exhibitions with a 
variety and athletic com pain* We 
played a week’s engagement in Boston. 
During Christmas week it was bitterly 
cold, the theatre in which we played 
was miserably heated behind the cur
tain. The dressing rooms were so cold 
that you could actually see your breath. 
My contract with the manager stipu
lated that I was to box two bouts of 
three rounds each, one of which was to 
bo “try-out” with any local fighter 
possessed of an ambition to make me 
“bite the dust.”

Though my task was not a severe 
one from a scientific point of view, the 
work was hard and monotonous and 
the perspiration streamed front my 
pores as I scampered from the stage 
into my cold, damp-dressing room. I 
resisted the shock of these sudden 
changes until the night before we 
closed our engagement, when, as I was 
dressing preparatory to leaving the 
theatre, a sickening chill penetrated 
ray back, my legs ached and I suddenly 
became sick at my stomach. I drank 
two hot whiskeys in a neighboring 
saloon, hurried to my hotel, and 
huddled up in bed.

“On the following morning on 
awakening, my right ankle was stiff 
and sore, and the muscles of my arm 
were swollen and pained excruciatingly.

“1 rapidly grew worse. My phy
sician ordered hot water bags for my 
feet and prescribed an alkali concoc
tion for muscular rheumatism.

But Miss Catlioron was dead silent—it 
was evident her feelings here were as bitter 
as ever—that even the tragic death of her 
rival had not softened her heart.

I survive it,” she answered, in 
half-contemptuous tone. “Men 

them, but

It will pay you to run 
your Potatoes, apples, roots, 
and pumpkins through a 
Little Giant Root Cutter ... 
before feeding.

Machines cost only $8 
and will cut a bushel a min
ute.

you go 
Udy ! it Toronto, Sept* 14.—A meeting of the 

directors of the Ontario Good Roads As
sociation was held here last evening, Mr. 
A. Pattnllo, of Woodstock, President of 
the Association, presiding. There was a 
good attendance. Mr. K. M. McKay, of 
St. Thomas, the secretary, reported favor- 

the progress of the Association 
during the summer months.

The object of the meeting chiefly related 
to the work of the coming winter. 
Association was formed too late to reach 
the annual meetings of most of the agri
cultural bodies of the province, bnt the 
friends of good roads have not been idle. 
Though the public mind was engrossed in 
the provincial elections during the early 
part of the year, considerable interest has 
been manifested in the work of. the As-

Victor ” “He will
For . moment Lady Helemt .hrank haveTed and
“Sir Victor is m there—with her V she nofc for love »

^mylsdy-Uk. aman.» .truck | SSffi

woild only Î^Toîc^ytt h° h“

the murderer—but h« ju.t .lU there a. il ! ..jj,, qllite her niece answered,
turning to stone. ! without turning round ; he has been here.

His aunt covered her face for an instant He waa here on the night Lady Catheron 
both hands, heart sick with all these first C|k|ne „ 6 J

■he looked up, and moved -There' is another rumor afloat, that 
there was a violent quarrel on that oc
casion—that he claimed to be an old lover 
of Ethel’s, poor child, and that Victor 
turned him out Since then it is said he 
has been seen more than once prowling 
about the grounds. For everybody’s sake I’ 
hope it is not true.”

Inez faced round suddenly—almost fierce-

“The furrin dagger with the gold handle 
and the big ruby set in it, that my lady 
used as a paper knife. I’ll take my oath I 
saw it lying on the table there, shining in 
the moonlight, when I took away baby. 
Where is it now ?”

The dagger the nurse spoke of, was a 
curious Eastern knife, that had belonged to 
Sir Victor’s mother. It had a long, keen 
steel blade,, a slim handle of wrought gold 
set with a large ruby. Sir Victor’s wife 
had taken a fancy to the pretty Syrian toy, 
and converted it into a paper knife.

“I saw it on that there table when I took 
away baby,” Jane said compressing her 
lips ; “it would do it. Where is it now!”

“Gone,” Ellen answered. “Oh, Jane do 
you think—” »

“She has been stabbed, you see. right 
through the heart, and there isn’t much 
blood. That devilish little glittering knife 
has done the deed. There it was ready for 
its work, as if Satan himself hod left it 
handy. Oh, poor lady—poor lady ! to 
think that the toy she used to play with, 
should one day take her life !

While they whispered in the death room, 
up in her chamber, while the hours of the 
dreary night wore on, Inez Catheron sat, 
crouched in a heap, as Hooper had found 

hidden in her hands. Two 
filled

ve eaten

stupid. ably on

The
with
horrors ; then 
forward.

“Where is she !” she asked—“in which 
room !”

“In the white drawing-room, my lady ; 
the doctors brought her there. Sir Victor 
is with her, alone.”

Lady Helen slowly advanced, 
door she paused a moment to nerve herself 
for what she must see ; then she turned the 
handle and went in.

It was one of the stateliest rooms in the 
gold, and dimly lit 
Lying on one of the 
saw a rigid figure,

G. P. McNIsh, Lyn, Ont.
rt of
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sociatiou.
Through the Department of Agriculture 

about 30,000 copies of the proceedings of 
the nnnnnl meeting have been distributed, 
while much information on the subject of 
good roads has been disseminated in other

ït was resolved to carry on a campaign 
of education daring the coming fall and 
winter at the meetings of farmers’ insti
tutes and other like bodies. Another 
provincial convention of the Good Roads 
Association will be held at Toronto in 
February next, to which every municipal 
agricultural body in the province will be 
invited to send delegates.

The members of the board of directors 
say that the question of road reform is 
taking a deeper hold on the farming com
munity than ever before. Farmers aie 
becoming more and more impressed with 
the necessity of having better roads.

The problem to be worked out by road 
reformers is by what system can good 
roads be best secured. That is the ques
tion the association has set themselves 
about to solve.

At the

iy;<
And what if I say it is true, in every 

respect ? He did come—there was a 
rel, and Victor ordered him out. 
then he has been here—prowling, 
call it—trying to see me, trying lo i 
to give him money. I was flint 
ana would give him 
crime in all that ?”

“Has he gone!” was Lady Helena’s re
sponse.

“I believe so—I hope so. 
ing to stay for. Of course he has gon

“I am glad of that, at least. And now, 
seems I can do nothing more at pre- 
I will return home. Watch Victor, 

Inez—he needs it, believe me. 
turn at the earliest possible 
morrow.

So, in the chill gray of the fast-coming 
morning, Lady Helena, very heavy-hearted, 
returned to Powyss Place and her sick hus
band’s bedside.

The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.Sincehouse—all white and 
now by wax tapers, 
white velvet sofas she 
over which a white covering was drawn ; 
but the golden hair and the fair, marble 
face gleaming in the waxlighte as beautiful 
as ever in life.

He sat beside his dead—almost as moti 
less, almost as cold, almost as 
had loved her with a love that 
idolat

he eat beside her—dead.
If he heard the door open, he neithei 

moved nor stirred. He never once looked 
ap as his aunt came forward ; his ey 

pon that ineffably cal
vacant, sightless sort of stare that chilled 
her blood.

“Victor !” she cried out, in a frightened
voice; “Victor speak to me. For pity’s Meantime matters were really beginning 
sake don’t iook like that!” to look dark for Miss Catheron. The

The dull, blinded eyes looked up at her, superintendent of the district, Mr. Ferrick, 
full of infinite, unutterable despair- was filling his note book with very omi-

“She is dead,” he said, in a slow, drag- nous information. She had loved Sir Vie
wing sort of voice—“dead ! And last night tor—she had hated Sir Victor’s wife—they 
I left her well and happy—left her to be had led a cat-and-dog life from the first—an 
murdered—to—be—murdered.” hour before the murder they had had a vio-

The slow words fell heavily from his lips | lent quarrel—Lady Catheron had threaten- 
—his eyes went back to her face, his dulled ed to make her husband turn her out of the 
mind seemed lapsing into its stupefied : house on the morrow. At eight o’clock, Jane 
trance of quiet. More and more alarmed, Pool had left the nursery with the baby, 
his aunt gazed at him. Had the death of ! my lady peacefully asleep in her chair—the 
hie wife turned his brain ? ! Eastern poniard on the table. At half-

“Victor !” she exclaimed, almost angrily, past eight, returning to arouse my lady, she 
“you must rouse yourself. You must not had encountered Miss Inez coming out of 
stay here. Be a man! Wake up. Your i the nursery, and Miss Inez had ordered her 
wife has been murdered. Go and find her sharply away, telling her my lady was still 
murderer.” asleep. A quarter of nine, Ellen, the maid,

“Her murderer,” he replied, in the same I going to the room, found my lady 
slow tone of unnatural quiet; “her murder- dead, stabbed through the heart, 
er. It seems strange, Aunt Helena, j Inez, when summoned by Hooper, is ghast- 
doesn’t it, that any one could murder her? ; ly pale at first, and hardly seems to know 
‘I must find her murderer.’ Oh,” he cried, what she is doing or saying. A very pretty 
suddenly, in a voice of anguish; “what does case of tragedy in high life, Superintendent 
it matter about her murderer ! It won’t Ferrick thinks, pursing up his lips with pro- 
faring her back to life. She is dead I tell feesional zest, and not the first murder 
you—dead!” _ jealousy has made fine ladies commit,

He flung himself off his chair, on his either. Now if that Turkish dagger would 
knees by the couch. He drew down the only turn up.
white satin counterpane, and pointed to one Two policemen are sent quietly in search 
dark, small stab on the left side. of it through the grounds. It isn’t likely

“Look!” he said, in a shrill, wailing they’ll find it, still it will do no harm to 
voice, “through the heart—through the try. He finds out which are Miss Catheron’s 
heart! She did not suffer—the doctors say rooms, and keeps his official eye upon them 
that. Through the heart as she slept. Oh, He goes through the house with the velvet 
my love, my darling, my wife!” tread of a cat. In the course of his wan-

He kissed the wound—he kissed the derings everywhere, he brings up presently 
hands, the face, the hair. Then with a the stables, and finds them untenented, 
long, low moan of utter disolation, he drew gave by one lad, who sits solitary 
back the covering and buried his face in it. the straw. He is rather a dull ..

“Leave me alone,” he said despairingly ; youth, with a florid, vacant face at 
“I will not go—I will never go from her times, but looking dazed and anxious just 
again. She was mine in life—mine only. now. “Something on his mind,” thinks the 
Juan Catheron lied, she is mine in death, superintendeht, and sits socially down 
My wife—my Ethel !” box beside him at once.

He BUrted up fta suddenly ae h. had flung .,N „ Mr Ferriok
himself down, hi. ghMtly face flaming dark pl«uantiy,''and what U it that’, troubling

You? Out with it—every little’s a help in a 
case like this."

The lad—his name is Jemmy—does not 
need pressing—his secret has been weighing 
uneasily upon him for the last hour or 
more, ever since he heard of the murder, in 

urs his revelation into the 
s eager ear. His revelation

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILforce mo
inty as usual, 
Where is the HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BY

No peaks; no one seems 
to care; no one dare reply.

“Where is Inez Catheron!” the voice says

.Something in the tone, 
ghastly silence that folio' 
the butler.
been in the service of the 
father before him w 
Their honor is his.

one knows who s

MeColl Bros. @ Co., TorontoH.her, her face
hours had passed, an awful silence 
the whole hones, while she sat there and 
never stirred. As eleven struck from the 
turret clock, the thunder of horses’ hoo 
the avenue below, came to her dulled ears. 
A great shudder shook her from head to 
foot—she lifted her haggard face. The lull 
before the storm was over—Sir Victor 
Catheron had coma

white, 
was akin to 

grudged that the eye ol 
his treasure—and now

He hadmoth-
someth!

ce that lollowe, see 
Since his tenth

he had
to aro hould Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 

imitations.
For sale by all leading dealers in the country

0*5îerons—his 
as butler in this house, 
He starts angrily round

“Of 
of this.” 
is uncon-

I will re- 
moment to-

riveted n m face with a‘Who was that ?” he demands, 
course Miss Inez knows nothi 

No one had accused her, but 
sciously defending her already.

“She must be told at once, he saye. “I’ll 
and tell her myself. Edwards, draw 

tains, will you, and light the 
candles ?”

He leaves the room.

CHAPTER Vni.
IN THK DARKNESS.

Half an hoar’s rapid gallop had brought 
Edwards, the valet, to Powyss Palace. 
The stately mansion, park, lawn, and ter
races, lay bathed in tne silvery shower of 
moonlight. From the upper windo 
where the sick man lay, lights stream 
all the rest of the house was in deep

In one of those dimly lighted rooms Sir 
Victor Catheron lay upon a lounge fast 
asleep. He had remained for about 
hours by the sick man’s bedside ; then, per
suaded by his aunt, had gone to lie down in 
an inner department.

“You look

Lyn Woollen Mills
the Twelve Horses Burned to Death.

Brantford, Sept 14.—Yesterday morn
ing fire destroyed L. Taylor’s livery stable, 
Dalhonsie street, 
burned to death. A quantity of harness 
and some buggies were lost. Two stuble-

The valet mechan
ically does as he is bid—the curtains are 
drawn, the waxlights [illumine the apart
ment. No one else stirs. The soft, abun
dant light fall down upon that tranquil, 
marble face—upon that most awful stain of

The butler goes straight up to his young 
lady’s room. Wayward, passionate, proud 
Miss Inez may be, but she is very dear to 
him. He has carried her in his arms ma 
a time, a little, laughing, black-eyed 
A vague, sickening feeling fills hiir 

“She hated my lady, he 
dazed, helpless sort of w 
knows that. What will eh 
hears this ?”

He knocks ; there is no reply. He knocks 
again and calls huskily :

“Miss Inez, are you there !
Lord’s sake open the door !”

“Come in r a voice answe 
He cannot tell whether it

Twelve horses wereWith-
- Jtm

I  ̂jantes
in a week I was unable to bear my 
wi ight on mjr foot.

“I discharge ! my physician in des
pair and tried enough so-called rheu
matic cures to stock a fair-sized drug 
store. By the advice of Col. John D. 
Hopkins, my manager, I purchased a 
box of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Col. 
Hopkins had read so much in the 
papers of the marvelous cures mide hy 
Pink Pills, and being a victim of 
periodicals attacks of rheumatism, gave 
them a trial.

“Physicians be hanged, I have spent 
hundreds of dollars on ’em,” here 
broke in Col. Hopkins..

“After using one box of Pink Pills,” 
continued Creedon, “the pain gradually 
relaxed, my appetite improved, I 
started taking a second box, and the 
pain and swelling disappeared from my 
ankles and feet and the muscles of my 
arms were restored to their normal 
condition. •

“I left for Jacksonville, Fla., New 
Year’s Day with “Billy” Delaney, 
trainer of Jim Corbett, to assist in 
preparing the champion for the inter
national glove contest with Charley 
Mitchell. I had finished my second 
box of Pink Pills when I left Boston. 
The sudden change of climate,* com
bined with* the malarial atmosphere of 
Corbett’s training quarters at May- 
port, revived the pain in ray muscles 
and 1 became alarmed at my condition.

“I went up to Jacksonville and 
secured another supply of Pink Pills. 
The marvellous effect of these Pills 
almost baflles belief.

“The Pink Pills battled successfully 
with the rheumatism and the seeds of 
malaria planted in my system by the 
damp nights spent on the Florida coast. 
T was in condition to begin work with 
Corbett after a few days rest and was 
rapidly res tor d to health, the muscles 
of my legs and arms being as strong 
and good as ever.

“I never ip my life worked harder 
than during the Corbett training 
paign at Mayport 
ankles of a few weeks previous, were 
free from soreness and stiffness, as all 
visitors to Mayport who witnessed me 
play hand-ball and speed over the hard 
sand of the beach can attest.

“A remarkable feature ifi, that I 
plunged frqm the cold qf the North 
into the dampness of the Florida 
climate after a rheumatic siege, taking 

particular care of mv health beyond 
the regularity of my Pink Pill treat
ment. t give you every detail of the 
Case ip order to ond all further coptro- 
versy about my cooditiou. I never 
felt better in my life and, barring 
accidents, will be able to fight the 
fight of my life on Sept. 26th.”

I herebjr certify that the foregoing 
interview is tru‘bful in every detail.

sleeping in the building were rescued 
with much difficulty. The fire spread to 
the adjoining building, occupied by Perley 
& Secord as a carriage repository and 
warehouse. The roof of this building 
was also destroyed. G. N. Mann, painter, 
occupied a portion of the building destroy
ed. He lost some callers and buggies 
which he was painting. Perley & Secord’s 
less on building ami block about $4,000.

insured for $1,500 in Waterloo 
Stock not .insured. Tayjor’s loss 

not known ; insured for $1,400.

}l\ '

EHclflkF pale and ill yourself,” she 
said, tenderly ; “lie down and rest for a 
little. If I need you, I will call you at ISB—m now. 

thinks, in a 
; “everybody

say when she He had obeyed, and had dropped off in
to a heavy sleep. A dull oppression of 
heart and soul beset him ; he had no mind 
to slumber—it had come upon mm un
awares. He was awakened suddenly by 
some one ca

“Victor 1 
“awake !”

p with
that his annt’s voice, so hoarse, so strange ! 
Was this his aunt with that white, horror- 
struck face !

“Victor !” she cried, the words a very 
wail. “Oh, my boy ! my boy ! how shall I 
ever tell you ? Oh, why did I send for you 
this dreadful night ? Ethel”—her voice 
choked.

He rose to hie feet, staring M fcer 
blankly.

“Etnel !” he repeated. “Ethel—^
She covered her face with her ban da sad 

tbreak of tears, 
her in the door-

Miss
Building
Mntnal.

hii
For the dear Fierce Forest Fires In Michigan,

Bksskmkr, Mich., # Sept. 14.—The 
Gogebic Powder Com/mny mill is in immi
nent danger of destruction from forest

Have a good stock ot genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

lling his name. 
Victor I” the voice called,

is Miss Inez or 
not. He opens the door and enters.

This room is unlit, too—the shine of the 
moon fills it as it fills that other room be
low. Here, too, a solitary figure sits, 
crouches, rather, near the window in a 
strange, distorted attitude of pain. He 
knows the flowing black hair, the scarlet 
wrap—he cannot see her face, she does not

a bewildered face. WasHe eat nr- fire, which the department has been fight
ing in the face of a strong wind. 'I ront 
Criek, Mich., is again threatened with 
destruction. The wires are down and 
several railroad bridges have been burned. 
Several buildings at Iron Belt, Wis., on 
the Wisconsin Central, have been burned 
by forest tires. At Wakefield a miner 
died from the heat Four hundred mil
lion feet of pine have been burned in 
Gogebic and Ontonagon counties.

R. WALKERLyn, April 17, 1894

look round.
“Miss Inez !”—his voice shakes—I bri 

you bad news, awfnl news. Don’t 
shocked—but—a murder has been done. ” Weak LungsB

the face
There is no answer. If she hears him she 

does not heed. She just sits still and looks 
out into the night.

“Miss Inez !
He comes a IL- 

her face.
“You hear me !” he repeats.
“I hear you.” -
The words drop like ice from her lips. 

One hand is clutching the arm of her chair 
—her wide-open blacK eyes never turn from 
the night-scene.

“My lady is dead—cruelly murdered. O 
Miss Inez ! do you hear!—murdered ! What 
is to be done ?”

She does not answer. Her lips move, but 
no word comes. An awfnl fear begins to fill 
the faithful servant’s heart.

“Miss Inez 1” he cries out, “you must 
come—th 
There is

among
looking A Tunnel for Niagara Falls, Ont.

Niagara Falls, Out, Sept. 14.—That 
the construction of the Canadian Power 
Tunnel for the Niagara Fall! Power Com- 
p my will s* 'on be begun is shown by the 
increased activity ou this side. When 
ground is to be acta illy broke i is a matter 
that is keeping everyone guessing for the 
present, but all agree I liar the time is not 
far d slant. The residents uf this town 
are watching »aph upw change with great 
interest aud^su isfaction..

burst into a hysterical ou 
Edwards, standing behind 
way, made a step forward.

“Tell him, Edwards,” said Lady Helena. 
'*1 cannot. It seems too horrible to tell or 
to believe. Ob, my poor Victor ! my poor, 
poor boy I”

Edwards came forward reluctantly, with 
a very pale, scared face.

It’s dreadful news, Sir Victor—I don’t 
know how to tell you, bnt toy lady, I’m 
afraid she—she’s dead.’

L /
may be inherited ; not Consumption. Thin, narrow- 
chested children are the ones to look out for. 
Everybody with a tendency toward Weak Lungs 
should take

you hear me ?”
ittle nearer—he tries to see

red.
I tell you 1 Why do 

you all come here ? I will not go ! Leave 
me, I command you—I am master here !”

She shrank from him iq absolute physical 
terror. Never over-strong at any time, her 
worst fears were indeed true, the shock of 
his wife’s tragic death was turning Sir Vic
tor’s brain. There was nothing to be done 
—nothing to be said—he must be obeyed— 
must be soothed.

“Dear Victor,” i 
Don’t be hard with poo 
There is no one in all this 
for you as I am. Only tell me 
leave you—shall we not send f 
and mother ?”

“No,” he answered, in the same fierce 
tone ; “they can’t bring her back to life— 
no one oan now. I don’t want them, I 
want nobody. Ethel is mine I tell ydn— 
mine alone !"

He motioned her imperiously to leave 
him—a light in his eye—a flash on hie face 
there was no mistaking. She went at once.

Scott’s Emulsion“Leave me alo

“Dead !”
He repeated the word dally, staring al

most stupidly at the speaker.
“Dead, Sir Victor r the man repeated, 

solemnly. “I’m sore afraid, murdered !”
dden. headlong rush from 

the room ; no other reply. Like a flash 
Sir Victor passed them both. They heard 
him clear the stairs, rash along the lower 

and out of the hoase. Th 
the valet and Lady

fact, and he poi 
superintendent’ 
is this :

Last evening, ji 
by chance in the 
walk, he heard voices raised and angry in 
the walk—the voices of a man and a wo
man. He had peeped through the branches 
and seen my lady and a very tall man. 
No, it waanrt Sir Victor—it was a 
bigger man, with long black 
Didn’t see his face. It was 
jwqong . the tree* Vyasq’t «are, 
struck him it might be the tall, 
a vised man, who came first the 
Victor brought home my lady, 
bad been seen skulking about

of Cod-liver Oil, with hypophosphites of lime and 
soda. It builds up the system. Cures Coughs, Colds 
and Wasting Diseases. Physicians, the world over, 
endorse it.

Convicted of it Shocking Crime.
Toronto, Sept 14. — William Henrj 

Barlow, of 1 Fitzroy terme»*, paint» r and 
paperhauger, was fun ml guilty of indecent 
assault npou a little 12-yvnr old girl. The 
assault took place in Barlow’s place of 
business on July 6. liarlo.v is a married 
man with two children or his own.

Th iust about dusk, strolling 
i direction of the Laurel

ere was a su
ou below. 

Victor is
hey are waiting for yo 
i no one here but yon—Sir 
Sir Victor—”

she said, “I will go. 
r Aunt Helena, 
world as sorry 

i this before I 
_ for her father

His voice breaks ; he takes ont his hand- hall, 
kerchief and sobs like a child.

“My dear young master ! My dear young 
master ! He loved the very ground she 
walked on. Oh, who is to tell him 

She rises slowly now, like one who is 
cramped, and stiff, and cold. She looks at 
the old man. In her eyes there is a blind, 
dazed sort of horror—on her face there is a 
ghastliness no words can describe.

“Who is to tell Sir Victor?” the butler 
repeats. “It will kill him—the horror of 
it. So pretty and so young—so sweet and 
so good. Oh, how could they do it—how 
could they do it !”

She tries to speak once more—it seems as 
though her white lips cannot shape the 
words. Old Hooper looks up at her

nflilt i. to b« done, Min In.»,” 
i implores, “you are mistress here now.
She shrinks as if he had struck her.
“Shall we send for Sir Viotdt first?”

e next in- 
Helena were in Hereditary Weaknessétant 

pursuit.
He was mounted on Edwards’ horse and 

dashing furiously away, before they reached 
the court-yard. They called to him—he 
neither heard nor heeded.

h
; curling hair, 
dark in there 

but it 
black- 

night Sir 
and who 
the park

once or twioe since. Had beard a whisper, 
that the man was Miss Inez’s brother— 
didn’t know himself. All he did know 
was, that my lady and a man were quar
relling on the evening of the murder in the 
Laurel walk. What were they quarrelling 
about ? Well, he couldn’t catch their talk 
very well—it was about money, he thought. 
The man wanted money and jewels, and 
<py lady wouldn’t give ’en>. Ife threaten
ed to do something or tell something ; then 
she threatened to nave him put in Chesholm 
jail if he did. He, Jimmy, though full qi 
curiosity, was afraid the man would spring

did the gmtf.BiM mit good, he wm vel- 
come to it.

It did the gentleman a word of good—It 
complicated matters beautifully. Five 
minutes ago the case looked dark as 
for Miss Cathc 
sky. Who was this man—was it^Miss 
Catheron’s scrapegrace brother ! Jiymy 

I could tell hirq qqthing more. “If you 
WftOtf to find o»t about Miss low’ brother.

and all Blood Diseases are cured by SCOTT’S EMUL
SION. It is a food rich In nourishment.

Prepared by Scott » Bowne, Belleville. All Druggkta, 30 cents and SI.

Shot His tt l e Afte r a Spree.
Long Island < rrv/ L.L. S» pt. 14.— 

W in. Boliernowski, a B-> ie;u in, .» years 
old, » hile crazy from tlie t fiVcis vf a pro
tracted spree, shot his w4fe .Annie.with a 
shotgun at their The woman is

this!”

He dashed his 
spurred heel into the horse’s side and flew 
ont of eight like the wind.

“Follow him !” Lady Helena cried, 
breathlessly, to the groom. “Overtake
him, for the love Of Heaven ! Oh, who „ _ , ,
can have done this awful deed ! Edwards How was it all to end, she wondered, more 

on are sore there is no mistake? II and more sick at heart—this mysterious 
to be- ! murder, this suspicion against Inez, this 

. dreadful overthrow of her nephew’s mind?

The rheumatic •till alive, bnt lier d»* .th is mom ntarily 
expected.

“ Mexican Fly Ointment”Big Illaxe In Hartford.
Wkntwohth, Ont.. Sept. 14.—A disas

trous fire took place about noon yesterday 
in Dartford, destroying the ghat mill, saw 
mill, two dwellings aq I a h'liicUraitb shop. 
It it thought the fire originated from the 
engine in the eaw mill. Loss about

fm
seems too unnatural, too impossible

“There is no mistake, my lady,” tint man ! “May Heaven help v 
answered, sadly. “I saw her myself, the > “What have we done that 
blood flowing where they had stabbed her, ble should come upon qs |” 
cold and dead.” “Aunt Heleqs.

us !” she cried, 
this awfnl trou- ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR THE

TEXAS HORN FLYLady Helena wrung her hands and turned 1 She looked around with a little cry, all 
away. , faer nerves trembling and unstrung. Inez

“Hide for your Mfe after your master 1” stood before her—4qç* with dark, resolute 
“Yes,” she says, in a sort of whisper, she said. “I will follow you as soon as I eyes, and stony face.

“send for Sir Victor first.” c*n-” . | ‘T have beep waiting for you—they told
The voice in which she speaks is net the She went back to her husband’s sida He • me you were there,” She pointed with a 

voice of Inez Catheron. The bn tier looks was no worse—he seemed if anything, bet- shudder to the door. “What
at her, this great fear in his eyes. ter. She might leave him in the hottsekeep- do !”

“Yon haven’t seen her, Miss Inez,” he er’e charge until morning, “Don’t ask me,” Lady Helena answered,
says. “It is a fearful sight- but—will you She ordered the carriage and rapidly helplessly. “I don’t know. I feel stunned 
come down ?” changed her drees. It was about one W and stupid with all these horrors.”

He almost dreads a refusal, but she does the morning when the readied Catheron “The police are here,” Miss Catheron 
not refuse. Royals. The tall turrets were silvered is went on, “and thp coroner has been appris-

“I will go down,” she answers, and turns the moonlight, the windows sparkled in the . ed. I suppose they will Bold »n lnqne«t to-
once to go. oryftal light. The sweet beauty and peace morrow.

The servants stand huddled together in of the SeeMSUwr.nixbl lay like a beoedic- Her aunt looked at her in surorisa The

65,000.he

A Pr>nee of Rourbou In Trouble.
Madrid, Sept, 14.—Proceedings have 

been began against Prince Francois Marie 
of Bourbon who issued a proclamation last 
week^lalming the heritage of the crown 
of France. He will be rt called f : om bis 
military commands.

no
Sold in Tubs, Kegs*, Half-barrels, and Barrels, by

* i\are we to

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
Burglars In PlattavllI*. 

Plattsville, Sept. 14.—Burglars euter-

noufc»

ron—here was a rift Ottawa, anti Dvocltville.
ed Veltch’s drag store by a bock i» i 

made off with |30 in cash and a 
»t->lg*n. No clM, JÇ5E* Quotations furnished to the trade.bet o
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